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animal life No other continent \\as originally so rich m
animals and birds as Asia and China was a favoured region
of the continent Even now the numbers of animals m the
mountain regions must be very great and no other country
supports more animal life of the domestic type from the
pig to the camel than China But land that can be cultivated
is too precious to be used for grazing especially m southern
China. Fish are more than usually important m the scheme
of things The diet of the millions in the plains and along
the coast consists largely of rice and fish The great wealth
of fish life m the nvers and lakes is carefully supplemented
by the rearing of fish in pools all over the country The
continental shelf of China is also particularly rich in fish
life and the fishing industry is relatively as important here
as it is on the Grand Banks of Newfoundland or round the
Dogger Bank in the North Sea
5    Tlie Rwers
The real China however the China of the vast crowded
masses is the land of the great river valleys The Hoang ho
m the north the \angtse in the centre and the Si kiang
in the south are the three threads on which hangs the life
of the Chinese people
North China is for practical purposes the valley of the
Hoang ho If we take as a dividing line the watershed be-
tween this river and the Yang tse the provinces to the north
are distinct in every particular—climate crops character and
customs of people—from those of the south Our line in
fact marks the boundary of the true monsoon region and
the northern limit of the nee and the bamboo To the north
ifaese are largely replaced by wheat millet and forests,
and ix#h people and scenery are influenced by the change.
the domestic animals are different the ox and the

